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Primary Logo Variations
Greater Pittsburgh Community Food Bank’s logo is a strong brand asset in southwestern
Pennsylvania that represents our region’s effort to eliminate hunger. Proper use of the following
logos and its variations is key to brand cohesion and effectiveness of our mission.
Primary and Preferred

Alternatives

4 Color (FB_LOGO_4c_FINAL)

Black (FB_LOGO_Black_FINAL)

This is the preferred usage of the logo and should be
used whenever printing or graphic design allows for
full color. Please place on a white or very light colored
background.

For use on single or 4 color designs with light
backgrounds.

White (FB_LOGO_White_FINAL)
For use on both single and 4 color designs with dark
backgrounds. Black background used to show what
white logo would look like on a dark background.

Note: If you are designing in a Microsoft Word
Document, please use the PNG file format of our logo.
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Logo With Contact Information Variations
This version of the logo includes the Food Bank phone number and website. This logo should be
used when communicating our contact information is beneficiary to our brand.

Primary and Preferred

Alternatives

4 Color (FB_LOGO_ContactInfo_4c_FINAL)

Black (FB_LOGO_ContactInfo_Black_FINAL)

This is the preferred usage of the logo and should be
used whenever printing or graphic design allows for
full color. Please place on a white or very light colored
background.

For use on single color or 4 color designs with light
backgrounds.

White (FB_LOGO_ContactInfo_White_FINAL)
For use on single or 4 color designs with dark
backgrounds. Black background used for demonstration
purposes.

Note: If you are designing in a Microsoft Word
Document, please use the PNG file format of our logo.
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Logo With Feeding America Lock Up Variations
This version of the logo includes the Feeding America Member logo locked up to the Food Bank
logo. This logo should be used in places where it is a benefit to communicate that we are a member
of Feeding America. Examples include truck graphics, building signage and business cards.
Primary and Preferred

Alternatives

4 Color (FB_LOGO_FA_LockUp_4c_FINAL)

Black (FB_LOGO_FA_LockUp_Black_FINAL)

This is the preferred usage of the logo and should be
used whenever printing or graphic design allows for
full color. Please place on a white or very light colored
background.

Use on single color designs with light backgrounds.

Black With 4 Color Seed Feeding America Logo
(FB_LOGO_FA_LockUp_Black_4cFA_FINAL)
Use on 4 color designs with light backgrounds.

Note: The minimum width of our logo with the Feeding
America Lock Up is 3” for print and 375px for digital/
web. When resizing our logos, they should always stay
proportional.
Note: If you are designing in a Microsoft Word
Document, please use the PNG file format of our logo.
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Logo With Feeding America Lock Up Variations Continued
Alternatives Continued
White (FB_LOGO_FA_LockUp_White_FINAL)
Use on single color designs with dark backgrounds.
Black background used for deomonstration purposes.

White With 4 Color Seed Feeding America Logo
(FB_LOGO_FA_LockUp_White_4cFA_FINAL)
Use on 4 color designs with dark backgrounds. Black
background used for demonstration purposes.

Note: If you are designing in a Microsoft Word
Document, please use the PNG file format of our logo.
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Logo With Feeding America Lock Up And Contact Information Variations
This version of the logo includes the Feeding America member logo locked up to the Food Bank
logo. It also includes the Food Bank phone number and website. This logo should be used when
communicating both that we are a member of Feeding America and our contact information is
beneficiary to our brand.
Primary and Preferred

Alternatives

4 Color (FB_LOGO_FA_LockUp_ContactInfo_4c_FINAL)

Black (FB_LOGO_FA_LockUp_ContactInfo_Black_FINAL)

This is the preferred usage of the logo and should be
used whenever printing or graphic design allows for
full color. Please place on a white or very light colored
background.

For use on single color light backgrounds. Light green
background is for demonstration purposes.

Black With 4 Color Seed Feeding America Logo
(FB_LOGO_FA_LockUp_ContactInfo_Black_4cFA_FINAL)
For use on 4 color designs with light backgrounds. Light
green background is for demonstration purposes.

Note: If you are designing in a Microsoft Word
Document, please use the PNG file format of our logo.
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Logo With Feeding America Lock Up And Contact Information Variations Continued
Alternatives Continued
White
(FB_LOGO_FA_LockUp_ContactInfo_White_FINAL)
For use on single color dark backgrounds. Black
background used to show what white logo would look
like on a dark background.

White With Color Feeding America Logo
(FB_LOGO_FA_LockUp_ContactInfo_White_4cFA_FINAL)
For use on 4 color designs with dark backgrounds. Black
background used to show what white logo would look
like on a dark background.

Note: If you are designing in a Microsoft Word
Document, please use the PNG file format of our logo.
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Can and Apple Logo
This version of the logo includes only the Can and Apple graphic with no text. This logo should
only be used when the message is clear that it is representing our Food Bank.

Primary and Preferred

Alternatives

4 Color (FB_LOGO_CanApple_4c_FINAL)

Black (FB_LOGO_CanApple_Black_FINAL)

This is the preferred usage of the logo and should be used
whenever printing or graphic design allows for full color.
Please place on a white or very light colored background.

For use on single or 4 color designs with light
backgrounds. Light green background is for
demonstration purposes.

White (FB_LOGO_CanApple_White_FINAL)
For use on single or 4 color dark backgrounds. Black
background is for demonstration purposes.

Note: If you are designing in a Microsoft Word
Document, please use the PNG file format of our logo.
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Incorrect Usage of Logos

Do not slant the logos.

Do not stretch the logos
disproportional.

Do not alter the text in any way.
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Feeding America Branding and Logo
Greater Pittsburgh Community Food Bank is a proud member of Feeding America. Please
use these logos to reference Feeding America when not using our Lock Up logo. For more
information, view Feeding America’s brand guidelines.
Primary and Preferred

Alternatives

4 Color

Black

This is the preferred usage of the Feeding America logo
and should be used whenever printing or graphic design
allows for full color. Please place on a white or very light
colored background.

For use on single color designs with light backgrounds.
Light green background is for demonstration purposes.

White
For use on single color designs with dark backgrounds.
Black background is for demonstration purposes.

4 Color Seed on Light or Dark Backgrounds
For use on 4 color designs with light or dark
backgrounds. Black background is for demonstration
purposes.
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Available File Formats For Food Bank Logos
EPS
Use this format when designing in Adobe InDesign or Illustrator. This is the preferred file format
to use when designing for digital or print. Allows for transparent backgrounds. Use this if you
want the logo to go on a background that is not white. If using software other than Adobe
InDesign or Illustrator that doesn’t accept EPS files, please use one of the other formats below.
JPG (CMYK)
This format can be used when designing in software that doesn’t accept EPS files. JPG files do
not have transparent backgrounds so there will be a white background behind the logo. Use the
CMYK version for print only. The CMYK JPG will have “CMYK” in the file name.
JPG (RGB)
This format can be used when designing in software that doesn’t accept EPS files. JPG files do
not have transparent backgrounds so there will be a white background behind the logo. Use the
RGB version for emails/websites/digital devices. The RGB JPG will have “RGB” in the file name.
PNG
This format can be used when designing in software that doesn’t accept EPS files. The
PNG format allows for transparent backgrounds, so use this if you want the logo to go on a
background that is not white. Use this format for both digital and print.
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Typography
The primary typeface for Greater Pittsburgh Community Food Bank is Gotham SSm. This font
is sans-serif and has a friendly, open feel. The minimum type size for Gotham SSm is 8pt. The
primary typeface is to be used whenever possible including titles, short body text or posters. The
secondary typeface for the Food Bank is Times New Roman. This font is serif and is easy to read
when there is a lot of text. The secondary typeface is to be used for long body text on materials
such as letters or newsletters. The minimum type size for Times New Roman is 10pt.
Primary Typeface

Secondary Typeface

Gotham SSm Book

Times New Roman

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ

123456789

123456789

Gotham SSm Bold
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
123456789
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Color Palette
When adding color to materials, use the following color palette.

FOOD BANK RED

FOOD BANK GRAY

BLACK

C/M/Y/K		

C/M/Y/K		

C/M/Y/K		

12/94/84/1

44/36/36/1

0/0/0/100

R/G/B		 212/50/57

R/G/B		 150/150/151

R/G/B		 35/31/32

HTML			#d43239

HTML			#969697

HTML			#231f20

GREEN

LIGHT GREEN

DARK GREEN

C/M/Y/K		

79/30/94/17

C/M/Y/K		

61/0/95/0

C/M/Y/K		

85/39/100/39

R/G/B		 57/119/63

R/G/B		 107/192/75

R/G/B		 21/86/26

HTML			#3b7840

HTML			#6bc04b

HTML			#15561a

GOLD

LIGHT GOLD

DARK GOLD

C/M/Y/K		

10/24/100/0

C/M/Y/K		

9/21/93/0

C/M/Y/K		

17/29/100/0

R/G/B		 223/189/29

R/G/B		 235/196/52

R/G/B		 216/174/21

HTML			#e9bd1d

HTML			#ebc434

HTML			#d8ae15
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Food Bank PowerPoint Template
There is a light and dark themed PowerPoint template that should be used when creating any
presentations for the Food Bank.
Light Theme

Dark Theme
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Food Bank Brand Language
The following is approved language that can be used on various type of material that represent
the Food Bank.
Boilerplate
Boilerplate language provides a succinct overview of an organization. As such, each word is
carefully selected for accuracy and readability. There are several versions of the boilerplate to fit
multiple purposes.
For letters and longer introductions of the Food Bank
Greater Pittsburgh Community Food Bank, a member of Feeding America, is a nonprofit founded
in 1980 headquartered in Duquesne, PA. With a focus on serving the region’s most vulnerable
populations with the healthiest foods possible, the Food Bank is committed to increasing access
to fresh fruits and vegetables. This goal is accomplished by partnering with local grocers,
distribution companies, farmers and community organizations to acquire and distribute these
foods to nearly 400 member agencies, including food pantries, soup kitchens, shelters, afterschool programs and senior housing sites. Together we serve 360,000 people each year across 11
counties in southwestern Pennsylvania.
For letterhead and press release footers
Greater Pittsburgh Community Food Bank, a member of Feeding America, is a nonprofit
organization founded in 1980 that distributes more than 31 million meals annually throughout a
network of nearly 400 member agencies across 11 counties in southwestern Pennsylvania. For
more information on hunger in our region or how to get involved, visit pittsburghfoodbank.org.
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Food Bank Taglines
Donate. Volunteer. Speak Out.
Everyone can support the Food Bank in these three ways.
Get Help. Give Help.
Individuals come to the Food Bank to get help, give help or both. As part of the proud Food Bank
community, you help to end hunger in southwestern Pennsylvania.
Neighbors Helping Neighbors
Community is in our name. The Food Bank and its supporters are neighbors who help other
neighbors in the community.
Together we can end hunger.

Ending hunger in our community is a big feat to accomplish. We cannot do it alone.
Working together with individuals, corporations and other non-profit organizations,
however, we can succeed.
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Brand Voice and Tone
Voice
Greater Pittsburgh Community Food Bank’s voice inspires our community to learn about and take
action agaisnt hunger.
Tone
Greater Pittsburgh Community Food Bank enthusiastically shares exciting ideas and simple
actions to inspire and assist donors, volunteers, advocates and neighbors in need.

Brand Traits
Character: Informative, enthusastic and friendly
Tone: Excited, Inspirational and welcoming
Language: Simple and easy-to-understand
Purpose: To assist, educate and build awareness

Digital Assets
Active Social Networks
@pghfoodbank

Website
pittsburghfoodbank.org
Where to Find Our Logos
You can find standard versions of our logo (Without Feeding America and Can and Apple) on our
website at pittsburghfoodbank.org/about/brand. For any other version of our logo or Feeding America
logos, please contact marcomm@pittsburghfoodbank.org.
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